**K-PASEO**, or ... “the way to the K”

pa·sé·o  

Def: 1) A slow, easy stroll or walk outdoors; 2) the street or walkway along which such a walk is taken.

**K-PASEO SEMINAR SERIES**  
4:00 – 5:30 p.m.

The **K-Paseo Seminar Series** will provide targeted training for writing a K-series Career Development Grant Application. Each session will cover a specific section of K-grant applications:

- **July 23, 2009** **Candidate**
- **August 27, 2009** **Career Development Plan**
- **September 24, 2009** **Mentoring Plan (MED 409L)**
- **October 22, 2009** **Research Plan (MED 209L)**
- **November 12, 2009** **Environment and Institutional Commitment (MED 209L)**
- **December 10, 2009** **Tying it all Together (MED 209L)**
- **January 28, 2010** **Responding to Summary Statements**

**Now available at** [http://iims.uthscsa.edu/ed_kpaseo_workshop.html](http://iims.uthscsa.edu/ed_kpaseo_workshop.html)